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New Tech Stock Investment Received
Equity Interest In Technology/Commercialization Stock
Updated 8.13.2019
Instructions:  E-mail completed form, scanned copy of stock certificate or other official document supporting new investment, such as a note agreement, and any other documentation to GRP-TechStocks@utsystem.edu. Also, mail original stock certificate or other official documentation to UTIMCO (attention Rebecca McManamy).
How was the investment acquired? (check all that apply)
 
          
If/when this investment is sold, will 100% of the proceeds be retained by the institution?  If no or unknown, explain (i.e., name outside entities/individuals that will share in proceeds & percentage to each entity/individual)
Has original stock certificate or other instrument been sent to UTIMCO?
Questions regarding
this form should be directed to:
GRP-INVACTG@utsystem.edu
Form Name:  New Tech Stock Form
Tech Stock Company Information
Issuing company is required to provide the following (check all that apply)
Institution Contact Information
*NOTE:  For electronic certificates, institution is responsible for maintaining the 
accounts for e-certificates, not UTIMCO/UT System.
9.0.0.2.20120627.2.874785
sfranke@utsystem.edu
7.13.2015
Office of the Controller
Sherill Franke
New Tech Stock Form
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